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Riegel
April 1 Deadline Set Pierce,
Applications Due For Court,
To Discuss Law
For Song Contestants OverWOwb University Committee Places
Deadline for filing intention
to participate in the University Song Contest is Friday,
April 1. The committee in
charge of the contest has received communication from
interested persons, and one manuscript has Hlready been filed, according to Chairman Dean Emerson C. Shuck.
FIU Intention
Interested persons arc urged to
file intention if they are thinking
about entering, even though they
may not have specifically begun
work on their entry. Dean Shuck
said the committee is interested
in receiving entries from as many
participants as possible to provide
for a better contest. The reason
the committee has asked the filing of intention is so the group
may have some ideu of the amount
of material for which it should
prepare to study.
George Howick, a junior and
member of Student Senate, has
been appointed in charge of the
publicity for the contest. His committee has distributed the rules
and regulation sheets for the contest about the campus and is preparing a poster for the Nest.
Contest Awards
The contest this year includes
a $100 award to both the composer of original music and the
author of the lyrics, and an additional award of $100 for an appropriate second verse for the present Alma Mater of the University. The deadline for manuscripts
has been set for May I, and the
winners will be announced at
at Honors Day. May 25.

Litherland At
TU Conference
Herschel Litherland, dean of
the College of Education and
Frank C. Arnold, associate professor psychology will be among
74
industrial, education,
and
school and university leaders who
will act as resource personnel at
a conference on the shortage of
manpower to be held at the Unveraity of Toledo April 27 and 28.
Dr. Arthur Flemmir.g, director
of the U.S. Department of Defense Mobilization, Dr. James
Lewis, vice-president of the University of Michigan, and Dr. Eldrige T. McSwain, dean of the
school of education at Northwestern University will give the major
talks at the conference.
Selection, training and guidance
of young: people for tomorrow's
jobs will be the key topic during
the conference. Ways and means
of meeting this national shortage
by encouraging young men and
women to enter the technical and
professional fields in which they
are needed will be discussed.

Scrolls Receive
Strong Support
All the Freedom Scrolls for
Truth distributed to fraternities
have been returned to Interfniternily Council with excellent representation, Donald Percy. IFC president, reported. The Scrolls, an
instrument to finance and hack
Radio Free Europe, solicit signatures and donations so that KFE
can continue broadcasting; into
Iron Curtain coun'ries. Unlike the
povernment-supported Voice of
America, KFK is backed by the
people of the free countries of the
world.
Percy also announced that various IFC committees are now in
full operation and that sutf^tu'ris
and plans are beinj; compiled in
an effort to improve fraternity
procedure. The organized committees include the on and off-campus
aspect, scholarship study, rushing
critique, community service, Greek
handbook, and Greek-Week
groups.

OPhiA Aids In
Sale; Baby'Sits
Members of Omega Phi Alpha
are conducting a sale of Girl Scout
cookies in the Well this week, announced Jody Daifrncau, prevalent
of the women's service fraternity.
The cookies have been on sale in
the women's dormitories for the
past two weeks, she said.
This is one of several projects
that will be undertaken by the
group this semester. Other projects
include escorting p r o s p e ctive freshmen on campus tours
and assisting in the preparation
of the Science Day held this
Spring. Work on the Science Day
will consist mainly of typing material before the event and ushering at meetings held that day,
Miss Daigneau said.
This year, Omega Phi Alpha
is conducting a baby-sitting service, and visiting: the Wood County Home, where members play
cards, talk with the people there,
and write letters for them.
Miss Daigneau stated that the
group has received many favorable comments on its baby-sitting
service. This service is available
seven nights a week. Interested
persons may contact the Student
Activities office or Carol Jones,
Williams Hall, who is in charge
of the service.
TWO ACCEPTED IN GHAD SCHOOL
Robert Bickel, College of Husiness Administration senior, and
Eugene Harms. Liberal Arts senior, have been accepted for graduate work in the Graduate School
of Business at Indiana University.
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"Law,
as
Everyday
Affairs," will be the topic of this
week's panel discussion over
WOWO, Ft. Wayne, Thursday
evening. Dr. Benjamin L. Pierce,
dean of the College of Husiness
Administration; and Robert Riegel. lecturer in business administration, will discuss the features
of every day civil law and how
it affects the average individual.
Sidney C. Stone, associate professor of speech will be moderator.
Comment will be made on certain basic legal knowledge which
should be known by the average
individual such as types of law
involving legal advice and counseling in contracts involving purchases of goods, services, and real
estate.
Legal aid in which the lawyer
handles the affairs of the client
will he distinguished from aid in
which the lawyer acts on the person's behnlf as in court trial.
Next week's program by the
department of geography will be
the last in the series covered by
the College of Husiness Administration. The College of Kducation
will began its series the week following.
During this series, public education and its current problems
will be covered. Discussions will
he on education problems and contributions made to education by
American universities.

WORI ON EYAS BEGINS
Mary Jeanne Connelly is doing
the art work for this year's Kyas
magazine cover. Work on the publication began last week.
"A maximum price of 20 cents
will be charged per copy," stated
John A. Pocs, editor. The magazine will be out in April.

"Does the spearmint lose
its flavor on the bedpost overnight?" Ask a Williams-Hallbed-tester. Twenty-five Williams Hall girls tried out,
abused, and rated three different kinds of beds.
"This is one time," said John
W. Bunn, director of residential
and plant operations, "when you
may deliberately mutilate and
defacs an article of furniture in
your room and still claim your
$10 breakage deposit at the end
of the semester."
STHchrooii»d Yet!
Believe thee me, 25 people at
"dear old BG" had a bed-beating
holiday. I remember walking into
Room 15, Williams Hall, last Oc-

tober to find three girls doing
synchronized pumps and flip flops
on an experiment called a "door
bed."
This bed went over with either
a bang or a dead thud. For some
of the students, it was too hard;
for others, it was perfect. It seems
that it was really a door which
had taken legs, as it was just a
solid piece of wood.
Bridge Anyone?
As for storage space, there
wasn't enough room under it for
dust. After propping the mattress
in the corner, it had one advantage; it made a jazzy card table
that you could sit on as well.
Betsy looked a little haggard,
and I didn't hesitate to tell her.
"Oh," she said, "it's that bed!

Photo by Gen» Duvli
Ion* Herrmann, right and Johnni* Nlcholi will blend lh«lr musical abllitlst
In th« UnWt.ri.ity Symphonic Band concert Wedr.eiduy ovcnlnq.

Herrmann, Nichols As
Spring Concert Leads
Jane Herrmann, pianist, and
Johnnie Nichols, French horn, will
be the featured soloists in the University Symphonic Hand's spring
concert at K p.m. Wednesday,
March .'SO, in the main auditorium.
Miss Herrmann, a pupil of Prof.
Helen DeJager Lnkofsky. will perform Mozart's "Sonata in C Minor," with the t> and, Miss Nichols, a pupil of hand director Roy

ROTC Rifle Team To Participate
In National Intercollegiate Meet
"The Artillery ROTC rifle teBm
hns been selected to participate
in the National ROTC Intercollegiate and Interscholastic Indoor
Rifle Matches during April," said
Capt. Robert G. Menefee Jr., rifle
team coach.
The rifle team will fire on the
University rifle range throughout
April. The targets will be sent to
Second Army headquarters where
they will be rcchecked and the
team will be ranked.
To be eligible for participation
in these matches, rifle teams must
stand in the upper one-third of
the 05 ROTC rifle teams in the
Second Army area.
Members of the ROTC team are
Ron Arehart, William T. Brown,
Charles H. Bunton, Jimmy A.
Casto, John I, Cunningham, Carl
Henne Jr., Robert J. Hubert, Richard V. Kutschall, Richard A. Manhart, Stanley M. Steed, Gerald L.
Walker, Ralph Wells, and Willis
Woodruff. Captain Menefee is the
rifle team coach, assisted by Benson M. Collett.

Dorm Bed-Testers Bounce For Fun;
Abuse, Mutilate, Deface Furniture
By BETTY BELLAIRE

*

"A> If II laa't bad ™.nu«li .l^i.hi,
on * deor. the dad burned mattrra. .Up.
clean off. and there l»> I—on the floor."
Another visit to Room 15 found
nine girls having an instant-postum-party on the bed, a new one
this time with a modern maple
headboard. "You dropped the postum down the headboard; now,
let me smear the peanut butter
on," joked Carol as she proceeded
to make a headboard sandwich.
Th. Noll Polish Teat
It seems that this smear-process
was part of the experiment. The
beds were to get 10 years wear
and tear in three months; they
did! The nail polish test was next.
Bev painted the unpeanut-buttered
section of headboard with nail
polish.
(Continued on Pag* 2)

• * •
Common Hours Set
For Friday Noons
The Artillery ROTC Corps will
hold it.- first common hour on the
drill field behind the Women's Gym
at noon, Friday, April 1, announced Col. Thomas R. Malone
Jr., professor of military science
and tactics.
"The Pershing Rifle Company
will march as a unit at this common hour for the first time," said
Colonel Malone. In previous years
the cadets in this group have been
individually placed in various
units. The combined Artillery and
Air Force UOTC band will also be
present.
The following men have been
chosen to lead the cadets during
the coming common hours: Carl
Henne Jr., regimental commander;
Edward J. Haller, 1st battalion
commander; Richard Burke, 2nd
battalion commander; Harold D.
Yawberg, regimental executive officer. Ralph E. Vander Vlucht,
William Rogers, Lynn W. Babcock, Sam J. Martin, William H.
Bradshaw, and James Bick will
serve as battery commanders.
"The purpose of these common
hour formations is to give the cadets a chance to exercise their
leadership abilities," stated Colonel Malone.

Cohen, Allen To Play
10 Concert Numbers
Lenora Cohen, instructor in
piano, and Warren Allen, associate
professor of music, will present
a program in the faculty concert
series Tuesday, April 5, at 8:15
p.m. in the Practical Arts Auditorium.
Mrs. Cohen will be the pianist
and Mr. Allen the baritone for a
program of 10 members. Selections by Handel, Bach, Mozart,
and Brahms will be included in
the concert.

J. Woger, will piny the first movement of Keinhold Glicre's "Concerto for Horn." The setting for
this orchestral work was done by
Professor Weger.
The t>- member baud will open
the program with S m e I a n a' 8
"Overture to the operu Hubickn."
Selections from MacDowell's
"Woodland Sketches,"- 'From an
Indian Lodge,' 'To a Wild Rose,'
'From Uncle Remus,' and 'To a
Water Lily,' " will provide the
lighter side of the program. The
first half of the program will close
with "Pines of the Appian Way"
by (Ittorino Respeghi.
After the intermission, the
band will perform "The Man Who
Invented Music" by Don Gillis,
with Karl I.ehrer giving the narration. Professor Weger has crosen Franz Lizt's "Los Preludes"
to close the program.

Shuck Elected Officer
In Professional Group
Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, dean of
the Graduate School, was elected
secretary-treasurer of the Midwest Conference on Graduate
Study and Research at the eleventh
annual meeting of that organization in Chicago last week.
Dr. Shuck will hold this position for three years. The conference is the graduate organization
of all the central states from Arizona to this area. Chairman of the
conference is Dean Gordon B.
Castle of Montana State University. Vice-chairman is Dean Walter
F. Loehwing of the State University of Iowa. These men will hold
office for one year, and were also
elected at last week's conference.
The three positions compose the
executive committee of the conference.

Nine Students
Represent News
The B-G News will be represented by nine students at the annual Ohio College Newspaper Association Convention to be held
in Cincinnati, April 15 and 16,
according to Robert A. Steffes,
B-G News adviser.
The paper will be entered with
other Ohio college papers in the
various contests for stories and
make-up.
Students making the trip are
Gerald Murray, Patricia Guthman,
Janet Crane, Brad Greenberg,
John Tite, Dick Budd, Mary Humphries, Nancy Campbell, and Chester Arnold. Mr. Steffes will accompany the group.

Vacancies exist on all University committes having student members and Student
Court ami applications for the
positions arc now being accepted, Donald Packard,
chairman of the University Committee on Student Leadership, has
announced.
Nominations of students for
these committee openings may be
made by any student or organization. Applicants must have a minimum ".5 accumulative average.
All applications will bo reviewed
by the leadership committee, and
finalists for these vacancies will
be interviewed before the post is
filled.
Due April 8
Students from any clnss may
be nominated. Formerly, positions
on these committees were allotted
by classes. Applications may be
picked up in 200 Administration
Bldg., and are due Wednesday,
April C.
Members of the committee who
will review the nominations are
Packard and Carol Tanner, selected by Student Senate; Patricia
Vietmeicr, Cap and Gown representative; Roger Kasten, ODK representative; Florence K. Currier,
dean of women; Arch II. Conklin.
dean of students; and Dr. Lloyd
A. Helms, secretary of the faculty.
Vacancies On All Committees
Packard said there is no definite
number of vacancies yet although
all committees will have at least
one position to fill. Two posts are
open on Student Court, one for
a junior man and one for a junior
woman.
Students presently on one of
the University committees will bo
sent a letter of inquiry asking if
they wish to remain on the same
committco next year. If they do
not wish to do so, they will have
the opportunity of applying for
unother committee.
Committee Chairmen
Following is a list of the committees and their chairmen:
Activity Fees Distribution Committee,
William F.
Schmeltz;
Homecoming Committee, Stuart
R. Givens; Artist Scries Committee, John H. Hepler; Athletics
Committee, Dean Ralph G. Harshman ; Library Committee, Dr. Paul
F. Leedy; Music Activities Committee, Dean Kenneth II. McFall;
Radio Advisory Committee, Dr.
Raymond W. Derr; Social Committee, Mr. Givens; Speech Activities Committee, Dr. F.lden T.
Smith; and Student Publications
Committee, Dean Benjamin L.
Pierce.
Student Court adviser is Dr.
Russell Decker.

Chiefs Wanted
For News, Key
Applications for the positions of
editor for the 195G The Key, the
1055-56 The B-G News and business managers of both publications may be picked up this week
in the journalism department, according to Prof. Jesse J. Currier,
chairman of the department.
Applicants for either editor's
position must be of second semester junior status. Business
managers may be either second
semester sophomores or juniors.
The number of hours the student
plans to carry next year and his
previous experience in the field
will be considered. All applicants
must have at least a 2.0 minimum
grade average.
Application blanks must be returned to the journalism office by
noon, April 6, accompanied by a
letter of application. Applicants
will be interviewed Thursday,
April 14, from 3 to 5 p.m. by the
members of the Student Publications Committee, of which Dean
Benjamin L. Pierce is chairman.

UTfU MAN ON CAMPUS

In Our Opinion

by Dkfc Mbtor

Treble Clef Upholds Reputation
In Successful Concert Program

Scholarship And Pledging
President McDonald's recent proposal to lower the pledging requirements of fraternities and sororities has been reacted to with much comment by the Greek groups, both individually and collectively.
The immediate feeling of the students in fraternities
and sororities is negative. Greeks never have had a scholastic requirement other than the present one. Yet, the administration has made an extensive study of the situation
and it feels that the present system is lucking.
The study by the administration presents many questions which must be resolved by the organizations before any
positive action can be made. However, if we immediately
say we are against any change, we say it from emotions
rather than from logic.
Fraternities and sororities have been presented with a
series of facts which indicate our pledging requirement is
inadequate. With our broadminded and progressive fraternity and sorority systems, we can realize that room for adjustment exists in any system where failings have been
found.
None of the parties involved is going to rush into any
type of change until all the avenues of discussion have been
pursued. We must study the proposal with an open and unprejudiced mind and evolve from it a solution. This solution
must not only be the acceptable one, but also must be the
one which most furthers the social and educational values
of our fraternities and sororities.

Lines At Deadline

Too Many Pools At Miami U.
Poses Problem For Playboys
IT GERALD MURRAY
It's an awfully difficult life! A
proposal to build a new bathing
beach at Florida's University of
Miami resulted in a blustering editorial in the Miami Hurricane,
which attacked the pl..n aH furthering the dct r i m e n t a I
"country - club
r c p u t ation" now facing the school.
That's bad?
What we'd like
to know is if
they've got that
kind of money
MURRAY
why don't they
float champane in the artiliciullybuilt canals that run through the
campus?
The poor editor who says they've
got too many swimming pools and
beaches said, "It's hard enough
now to present the real University
of Miami—the study and the research, the cultural and the educational growth going on daily. It's
hard enough now to convince people that there may be playboys
within the school, but that it is
not a playboy school."
The editorial was accompanied
by a cartoon showing a student
bather shaking his (1st at black
clouds hovering over a beach. The
caption: "Why isn't the sun out?
I paid my tuition?"
THE PROF DID ITI On a dare from
a profMSor, who Insisted that un*
conventionality Is dead, a student
al Louisiana Slat* University look a
noon-hour stroll on lha crowded coeducational campus In his under
wear. It's reported thai the feat hardly rali»d an eyebrow. This venture
also proved profitable to the student
since his fellow students presented
him with a S5.56 collection to make
It worth his while. Then there's the
BG coed who wae delighted when
the professor asked If It was all right
to read her test answer to the class.
The Instructor proceeded to do so.
explaining to the class that the coed's
was the "beet-worst" paper In the
class.
Talk about disciplinary actions
and unconventfonality, the managing editor of the News is keeping the men on the staff in good
condition for better and faster
coverage of their beats by making them do push-ups. She doesn't
really have that much command
around here, bit subtly leads them
into it on a dare.
With some of the get-upe we've
seen our coeds wearing In the Neil
It's a wonder they don't drop Into
the Neet In the evenlnge In robes
and palamas.
TOO BAD! Faculty members of
Richmond Professional Institute
were cautioned last week not to
interrupt one and one-half hour
classes on Tuesdays and Thursdays
for coffee breaks, according to the
office of the dean of instruction.
"Coffee breaks," the memorandum
said, "should be given only in
classes which are in excess of two
hours."
N HOUR DAT. Midterm exams.
Six-weeks exams. Term papers. Pop
qulisee. Dally assignments. Dances.

Parties. Meetings. Pledging. Eating.
Sleeping. Thirty nix hours won't even
do II.
COMPLAINT DKl'T. The poor
human ram that places so much
faith in the machine! We put two
dimes in one of the candy machines on the first floor of the
Administration llldg. and got nothing either time in return. And then
there's that temperamental coke
machine that never docs anything
the same way twice.

Official
Announcements
Each itudeni In lh» Colltge of Builneat Administration who expect, to
hav» it-nlor ilalui by September 1955
and to graduate In February or June
1956 should obtain a tentative schedule
form from the office of Dean Benjamin
L. Pierce and make an appointment
to have his schedule for the first semester of next year checked and approved In the Dean's office.
Appointments should be made now
since the registration period for seniors begins April 18.

Psychology Profs
Act As Consultants
Dr. Prank C. Arnold, Dr. James
('. Wright, and Dr. Mary A. Morrow, of the psychology department, were consultants at a citywide Parent-Teachers Work Conference at Howling Green High
•School Wednesday. March 23.
Home and school relationship
was the general theme of the meeting.
The three faculty members
acted as consultants in small
groups which discussed such things
as a child's feelings of shyness und
inferiority, teacher discipline, and
the child's indifference, as related
to school attendance.
The afternoon session was on
the subject "Improving Evaluation and Reporting Practices" and
the evening program was devoted
to the topic "Kuilding Closer
Home-School Relationships."
Faculty members from the education and sociology departments
also acted as consultants.

Article By Goldner
Published In Magazine
An article by William Goldner,
assistant professor of business administration, entitled, "Spatial and
Locational Aspects of Metropolitan Markets," was published in
the March r.155 edition of "The
American Marketing Keview."
Mr. Goldner was appointed to
the University faculty this year.
For the past live years he has been
on the staff for the Institute of
Industrial Relations at the University of California.

Bed-Testers

Swan Club Show Makes
Hit With Large Crowds
By MARY BRYANT
"Swim-Seriptions,"
12th
annual Swan <*luh production, delighted capacity crowds at the
Natatorium Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday evenings, (entered
■round the magazine theme, each
act was based on a popular publications.
Complicated formations were
executed with finesse as the swimmers appeareil in many different
numbers. Colorful costuming and
effective lighting provided the
technical background for the fantasy narrated by Barbara MacDonald. The show was directed by
Miss Iris Andrews assisted by Miss
Dorothy Luedtke, both of the
women's physical education faculty.
Illustrate Magasines
The entire Swan Club swmn in
the opening and closing numbers.
"Time" and "Cosmopolitan.*' other acts were solos, duets or group
numbers. Bach number depicted a
particular phase of the maga/.ine.
The magav.iue illustrated and
their themes were "Arizona Highway" presenting an Indian war
dance both in and out of the
water; "Good Housekeeping" depicting a houscclenning theme;
"Sports Illustrated" presenting a
toast to football; and "Field and
Stream" showing an underwater
fishing scene.
Use Candles
Other numbers were "National
Geoghaphic";
"Space Cadets";
"The New Yorker"; "Photogr*'
phy" featuring a group of the
swimmers performing their routines holding lighted candles;
"Holiday" depicting a group of
skaters; and "Ksquire" illustrating
the 12 months of the year.
Connie Wood, intercollegiate
solo champion, presented her winning number "Pater Pan" and then
joined Kve Williams for their winning intercollegiate duet presentation, "Raggedy Ann and Andy."
Features Men
ftnrbnrn Knu, president of the
Swan Club, was featured In a
solo, "Vogue." Four members of
the men's swimming team. Knlph
Kakins, William Muir. John
Thompson, and Don Worsfold, presented a novelty scene from "True

FTA Elects Grimes
As New President
Future Taaehan <>( America
elect*] Shirley (irimes ns its president March 16.
Miss (irimes will take over the
offlce vacated by Juann Schroeder.
who is now regional director of
the organisation.
Other new officers elected were
Dlan* Van Iloxtel. vice-president;
Janet Ilowman, recording secretary; Peborah Aunger, corresponding secretary; Janet Tumbush,
treasurer, and Donald Traxler,
historian.
The newly-elected president
stated that the next meeting of
the organization will be April 20
and not on the original date planned due to spring vacation. She
also stated that she, and William
Melvin, president of the Ohio Association of FTA. will head a delegation of members going to the
FTA Spring Convention at St.
Mary of the Springs College in
Columbus, April 23.

MANDELL HAS SUMMER POSITION
Dr. Maurice I. Mandell, assistant professor of business administration, has been appointed visiting assistant professor of marketing by the University of Oklahoma for the 1955 summer session.

Publications Committee
Plans Spring Banquet
An eight-member committee has
been appointed for the annual
Publications Banquet, to be held
Tuesday, May 17. The affair is
sponsored by the Student Publications Committee from which the
committee was chosen.
Those on the committee are Lois
Diehl, Brad Greenberg, Janice
Kelly. Gerald Murray, Patricia
Vietmeier,
Prof.
II.
Glendon
Steele, Prof. Robert A. StefTes.
Donald C. Peterson, and Prof.
J. J. Currier.

Dear Joe,
We thought we might remind you and all the other
students who will be here during the vacation that we will
be open until 9 p.m. as usual.
Do make it a date to atop
in and enjoy a snack with us
at The Charles.

THE CHARLES
RESTAURANT
530 E. Wooster

Make Better Grades
With a Portable Typewriter

Tryouts On Wednesday
For 3 One-Act Plays
Tryouts for the last bill of
three one-act plays will be held
from 7 to It p.m. Wednesday and
7 to 8 p.m. Thursday in 7 Gate
Theatre.
The plays are "One Woman,"
directed by Sydna Howard; "Inn
of Return," directed by Kay Dickcrson; and "We Were Strangers,"
directed by Polly Hodgkinson.

ON CAMPUS
STUDENTS
prefer

Bouifiru) Grew Stite llniw rsitu,
The erftclnl CnWcralty newspaper
niu-il by .tudrnta. 1'ublU.ml on Taeadehys end Friday, except during; vacation prr.o.U, by Bowline <>rrrn (Ohio)
Slat* Vnlvrrvlty aladrnle.
DredllnN Tiiratletya and Fridays at
t p.m.
F.D1T0RIAL STAFF
Gerald Murray
Kdltor-ln-Chief
Tatrlrla Oothman
Manaftinff Editor
Brad flrrenberf
Isaue F.dltor
Richard (ilbsoa
Aea't. Issue Editor
Dirk Budd
■ ports Editor
BUI Cooper
A-.t Spurt. Edlter
Mary Hnmphrlro
Society Editor
Charlotte Sonnet. Asst. Society Editor
Eiegrnp Devi.
__ Photo Editor
BUSINESS STAFF
Nanry Campbell.
Boftlncat Manacer
Chester Arnold
Advertising Manages
Stan Itlrhnu.nrt ._. Aast. Ad Manager
John Tit*
Circulation Manager
Charlotte Heaaett
A««t- Clrcnlatler.
Charles Leldy
Aeoeaataal
Joyce Blane
_
Billing;
Robert A. Steffee
Faculty Advises*

Detective" as they swam to several
mystery program theme songs.
Swan Club members in addition to Miss Kau, Miss Williams,
and Miss Wood are .lobea Anderson, Shirley Browning, Susan Disney, Lynne Fauley, Mary Gcrber,
Adella . Grove, Mary Hamilton,
Natalie Hessler, Fran Isch, Klycc
Jncrling, and Sue Mignerey.
Other members are Norma Morrison, Kllen Partridge, Diane Prentice, Martha Kuck, Sue Sehoenlein, Joyce Shields, Jan Thompson, Linda Tleman. Phyllis Vredenburgh, and Maralynann Wonfor.

(Continued from page 1)
As I was leaving, the door
across the hall opened, and Kmojean said, "Oh, that's okay; any
time you want to hang your wash
on my headboard, you may. The
wetter the better!"
One more trip to Room 15 found
Betsy sleeping soundly, and no
wonder—who wouldn't with two
mattresses, measuring approximately Ifi inches in thickness.
L*gg Bounce Per Ounce
After some sleepless nights
n:id much scratching and kicking
to the beds, although in the case
of the kicking, I feel that each
girl said to the bed, "This will
hurt me more than it will you,"
the results were turned in and
charted. Students prefer a firm
bed, innerspring mattress, simple
Hollywood style, narrow bed with
no footboard, and one with enough
room under it for storing suitcases, forgotten text books, and
large pandas.
Now this was a serious problem
because not one of the three bads
cheeked with the above specifications. The only thing to do was to
invent a brand new bed; that is
just what happened. This bed has
the following features: All of the
above plus raised coll spring for
extra firmness, and an iron frame
which is rounded at the foot for
less wear on tender shins.
Hero's to solid comfort in the
future!

Treble Clef Club, the women's
choral organization, upheld the
reputation of its thirty-one year
old name Sunday evening in its
home concert in the main auditorium. Treble Clef is the oldest
choral organization of the campus.
Under the direction of Dr.
James Paul Kennedy, the women
presented the first half of their
prgram with sacred numbers such
as "' Ad"! un J- Te" by Mozart,
"Hozanna in the Highest" by
Soderman. and "Psalm 150" by
Kranck, which was accompanied
by organist Joan Wilson. "Glory
Be to God" by Rachmaninoff was
directed by student - conductor
Janet Keyser Blaser.
The second portion of the program was opened with the everbeautiful "Pueri Hebraeorum" by
Thompson, a double-choir number.
An outstanding number of the entire performance was "Prelude"
by Schuman, a depressing work
steeped in modernism, with an
excellent solo by Carol Spaulding
Shadrake. "Nonsense Song'' by
Thompson, which was considerable
nonsense, but well-handled by the
Club, followed.
In the "Legend of the First
Cam-uel" by Guiterman. the women successfully aided the listener
in forgetting that the number was
a choral reading by three comicactors who assisted in telling the
story. "Beautiful Dreamer" by
Foster was beautifully done both
by the women and violinist Thomas
Kennedy, son of Director Kennedy. Judith Bowers assisted as
pianist.

UNIVERSITY
DAIRY MILK

Rent a

Portable
Typewriter
Parts For All Makes Of Machines
Cleaning and Adjustment

because it
tastes so good!

Uniuersity Dairy
531 Ridge Street

Phone 5386

One-Day Typewriter Service

Republican Press
134 East Wooster St.

Phone 5721

Baseball Prospects Vie
For Starting Positions

Top Ten Independent
League Scorers Listed

PRESSBOX PORTRAITS

By DAY WHOSE

The Bowling Green baseball team will be trying for
a winning season despite the loss of many fine veterans from
last year's team. The loss of Bunger, Seker, Server, and Ikeda
could mean a great liability in both speed and power. These
men proved to be some of the best prospects in the school's
history.
Approximately 35 men, including six lettermen, have engaged in
recent practice. They will have
until April 15 to prepare for their
game with Wayne.
Strong Pitching
The pitching staff appears to be
as strong if not stronger than lust
years. It will be led by Kred Price,
the last year's ace who didn't suffer a setback and had a perfect
game going against strong Western Michigan for better than seven
innings. Dick Johoske, who did
fine relief work last year, features
"slow stuff," which appears to be
very hard to hit.
Doug Webster, Ivan Gillcspie,
Ted Johnson, Dick Prest, Les
Cook, Laddie Lengyel, Hill Haugh
:tnd Tom Bucher are other mound
hopefuls.
This years crop of catchers is
promising. Hill Carlson is the only
returning letterman, but will get
stubborn competition from four
other men. Larry Hughes, out of
action last season, with a broken
ankle, is a top prospect. Norm
Decker, back from the service,
will be regarded very highly. Jerry
Schoonover ana Willie Williams
will also be prospects in a department which could be decided by
hitting.
First las* Opin
Herb Smolka, big junior from
Ashtabulu, Marty Kcipp of football renown, along with Ora Alleman vie for the first basemun job.
Kermit Knowles, outstanding
wrestler, and Hill Minurek should
battle tor second base. Norm (idler, who saw much action in the
hot-corner yast year, Dick Kenny,
part-time second basemen lust season, Keg Eden, and I'uul Wakncr
will compete for third base.
Wayne Schake, last year's shortstop on the frosh team, Hob Kiistenak, John DeMarco, and Johoske
will be the top prospects for the
short-stop position.
The outfield minus Hunger and
Ikeda might still prove strong.
Fred Hansen brilliant left-fielder
of last year is back as is veteran
Carroll who had a hot hittingstreak going toward the end of the
season. Chuck Hill, a converted
pitcher, Lynn Kader, Jack Leonard
and Kden are other possibilities
for the three positions. Howard
Eckert highly-regarded outfield
prospect la out for, perhaps, the
entire season with an injured arm.
S«kar F.-oah Coach
Phil Seker, first basemun on last
year's varsity, has taken over the
chores as head freshman coach.
He has started practice earlier
this year than freshman teams of
the past to acquaint them more
thoroughly with the fundamentals.
There are about 45 men out for
the team which promises a better
schedule than in the past.

Lakofsky Is Half
Of Ceramic Jury
Charles Lakofsky, assistant professor of art, will serve on a twoman jury to judge the Third Biennial Indiana Ceramic Exhibition
May 1. He and Eugene Deutch of
Wilmette, 111., will select items for
the exhibition and award prizes.
The ceramic exhibition is sponsored by the Mary Howes Woodsmall Foundation and will be held
at the John Herron Art Museum in
Indianapolis from May 15 through
June 12. The Ceramic Exhibition
Committee requires that its jury
members be non-Indiana residents.

Weightlifting Meet
Scheduled Saturday
A weightlifting contest will be
held in the weight room of the
Men'.* (iym on Saturday, April 2,
at 10:30 a.m. Anyone interested
is invited to compete.
Totals will be judged in proportion to height and bodyweight.
giving everyone an equal chance
t«> win. Mr. Dave Matthews is
contributing two trophies to be
awarded to the first and second
place winners. All contestants
must be in the weight room of
the gym by 9:80 a.m. for weighing in.
This is the first event of this
kind at Howling Green and it is
hoped thai ail who are Interested
will enter. The lifts which will be
contested are the military press,
the bench puss, the pullover and
press on bench and the two-hand
deudlift. No application form is
necessary, simply report to the
weight room by 0:110 a.m. on Saturday, April 2.

UCF, YMCA, YWCA
Sponsor Sport Nite
An evening of organized entertainment open to nil students will
lie conducted by the YMCA and
YWCA councils of United Christian Fellowship at its annual
Sports Nite Friday evening from
7:30 to 10 p.m. in the Men's Gym.
According to the co-chairmen
of the UCF councils. Jan Wagner
and Jerry Hissong. there will he
an activity designed to please

everyone.

Badminton, volleyball,

dodgeball. and basketball arc
among the activities that will be
featured nt the event.
Since the atmosphere of Sport*
Nite is ca.-ual, all students arc
urged to dress accordingly.

Education Faculty
Completes Survey
Dr. John E. (lee. chnirninn of
the department of education,
■long with five other members in
the education department, recently completed a survey of the Ada
public school system.
Other members of the education
department aiding in the survey
were Dr. Kalph I.. Heck, director
of secondary education; Wendell
Curtis, Raymond Lawrence, and
Eldon Nonnamaker. graduate assistants; and Marlene Wamick,
secretary in the department.
According to Dr. (iee, the survey was made for the Ada Hoard
of Education and citizens of the
Ada schol district.
The survey attempts to examine
the various aspects of the school
system to evaluate the educational
system and to point the way to
better education.

Lab School Presents
Mystery Play Friday
The University elementary
school fifth and sixth graders will
present a two-act mystery-comedy, "The Wrong Turn," at Gate
Theatre 8 p.m. Friday, April 1.
Tickets will be on sale at the
door for 25 cents, proceeds will go
the Luekemia Fund. Entertainment will be provided between
acts. The play is directed by Marge
Riehl and Phyllis Kaczmarek.

By DICI BDDD

Chalk up another first for Bowling; Green's intramural
department. The weightlifting contest scheduled for Saturday is another step in offering a variety of athletic events
to the student body.
A question that has popped up from time to time in our
minds is, does the student body appreciate the intramural
program available to them? We
offtr no pro or con to the answer,
but when we stop and look, it's
not hard to realize that Howling
Green has one of the outstanding
array of events in collegiate circles.
W« will say that it mlqht b« a good
Idea If wo don't tako iho program for
granted. It can only be improved and
mad* effective with the cooperation
of the itudenti.
It seems that the intramural
basketball playoffs were completely ignored by this department.
Allow us to make amends at this
time by relaying the outcome. The
independent league champions,
Th« Cnstoffs, defeated Phi Delta
Theta, fraternity winners, 84-82,
If the members of the Independent team are wondering what became of the trophy, have patience,
it will he awarded shortly.
Whit* on the tubjecl. wo might term
thli as an Intramural succeu story. The
Ohio U. Soccer Club ii bidding tor recognition at a varsity iport. The club,
now ■poneored by the Intramural department, won five straight last fall
Including wins over three ol Ohio's
top rated teams -Ohio Wesleyan. Kenyon and Denlson. They have received
feelers for next season from Ohio State.
Toledo. Purdue, and Western Reserve.
A o,uick check shows that a fair
number of MAC members have
■OCCer teams. We would like to
see this as the seed of an idea. We
have no way of determining how
much interest there would be in
the game at Howling Green, but
we feel that there wouldn't be too
much red tape involved in finding
out.
New competition in the conference could serve only to strengthen
it and certainly could do no harm.
Opening spring football practice Is
becoming a bit of problem for Coach
Doyt Perry. The grlddert were supposed
to start their spring workouts last
Wednesday, but the weather put a
damper on the plans.
The starting date was delayed
until yesterday, but the some 18
inches of drifted snow on the
football field has again changed
plans. Practice will open as soon
as the
unpredictable Howling
Green weather allows.

Cooper, Coffey
On Health Panels
The combined staffs of the men
anil women's health and physical
education departments, and senior* in physical education will participate in the forty-first annual
convention of the Midwest Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
The convention will be held
March 80 through April 1 at Columbus.
Prof. Samuel t'ooper and Dr.
.1. Russell Coffey, of the Howling
Green State University department, will act on panels. Professor
Cooper will be recorder for a
health panel and Dr. Coffey will
lead discussion dealing with safety
education.
The convention will consist of
panel and group discussions covering all phases of health, physical
education and recreation, as well
as interscholastic athletics and
coaching methods in the various
sport*.

Home Ec Honor Group
To Initiate Six April 2
Phi Upsilon Omicron, honor society for women in home economics, will initiate six members Saturday morning, April 2.
Being initiated are Janet Barto, Joy Hush, Hetty Coller, Lillian Johnston, Helen Herriman,
and Alice House.
.Miss Ruth lluildenhagen, national district counselor of the
group, will be a guest for the initiation. She is from the University of Iluffnlo, New York.
Friday evening Mrs. Kdna Richards, an adviser to the group, will
have a dinner at her home for
Miss lluddenhagen. Miss Laura
Heston, the immediate ndviser,
will be a dinner guest.

Students!
Take
Note

Cam Henderson, veteran coach of
Marshall College basketball teams, resigned his position as head basketball
coach of the Big Green. Henderson told
the press. "Just say I've had enough."
There had been reports that
there had been incidents on the
trip to Western Reserve, where
Marshall was defeated 70-58. Just
what these incidents were is not
known, but Marshall's performance
in Cleveland was not up to par.
After returning from the trip. Henderson had a short conference with Marshall president. Dr. Stewart Smith. The
resignation followed shortly.
Ohio State University swept the
NCAA national swim meet held
at Miami University Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. The MAC
entree, Miami U. failed to qualify
any men and therefore were unable to compete.

Pioneer Laundry
at

The list of Independent League
high scorers has been compiled by
the intramural department, and
the top ten are as follows:
Nam*
Points
Carloi Jackson. Chamber's Maids
Ed Janeway, Kaulman A.C.
K*n DanUI. MIS
Chuck Abramton, Upper C Cats
DOT* Eakln. Kaufman A.C.
Dav* G*rb«r. Ma Phillip* Oilers
Dick Cr*d*>. Catlofft
Paul bl*nstb«ro*r. Th» Macs
Ora Alltman, Ma Phillip. Oil.ri
K«m Fowler. Upper C Cats

Workshop Players
Cancel Talent Show
Workshop Players has cancelled
its Talent Show scheduled for
March 30, Robert D. Richey, adviser, has announced. He said a
heavy spring schedule in the
speech department was the reason.
The Players' trip to Detroit to
see "Cinerama Holiday" has also
been cancelled, Professor Richey
said.

Prof Announces
April NBE Exams
National Business Entrance
Tests will be given to students
from high schools and colleges
surrounding Bowling Green by
members of It:twting Green's business education staff on April 2.1
and .'JO, according to Dr. Galen
Stutsmnn, chairman of the husiness education department.
The tests, which will be given
in the Practical Arts Bldg., will
consist of a general knowledge
test and area tests. The students
may choose two tests from the
areas of clerical, shorthand and
transcription, ollice machines, and
typing. A $1 fee will be charged
for each area test.
These performance tests last
about four hours. Hoth collegiate
and high school norms will be
used.
Any Howling Green business
student who successfully passes
the typing and shorthand exams
will be excused from the typing
and shorthand flnnl.
National
Husiness
Entrance
Tests are prepared nnd graded by
a committee made up of members
of the National Managerial Association and United Business Education Association, stated Dr.
Stutsman.

Mile Relay Quartet
Sets Varsity Mark
A now varsity indoor record
was set by the Howling Green
mile relay team while taking a
third place at the Cleveland K of
C meet Friday night. The Falcons
ran a 3:2» mile, breaking the record of 9:20.4 set by last year's
team in the same meet. BaldwinWallace
and
Wayne
finished
ahead of BG in the college division relay.
Dan Springer, Falcon captain,
ran the first leg in 62.6, handing
the baton to Bob DeLaRondc in
third place, hut within striking
distance of the leaders. DcLaRondo
ran his leg in 62.6 and Jack Mortland the third leg in 62.0 as BG
remained in third about 12 yards
behind.
Ted Thomas, running anchor
leg, narrowed the gap quickly,
passing the Wayne runner and pulling even with BW's terrific middle-distance ace, Dick Henz, at the
220 mark. However Thomas was
unable to pass Benz, who pulled
away in the final 160 yards with a
fast sprint. Wayne's man edged
Thomas by a foot to take second
place. Thomas also ran his leg in
62.0.
With three sophomore members
this team may develop into the
best in HG history as they gain
in experience and conditioning.
Tho varsity outdoor record is
3:22.8. Coach Dave Matthews has
his team pointing for a 3:20 effort.
The first big test for the quartet
will be April 30 at the Drake Relays, where they will meet some
of the top teams in the country.
On April 19 they will get a chance
to avenge the Wayne defeat in a
dual meet.
Another goal of the team is an
MAC championship. Western Michigan and Miami will afford stiff
competition having run 3:26.6 and
3:27.6 respectively indoors.

PE Group Entertains
Students from high schools in
this area were on campus Thursday, March 2-1 to take part in
the annual Major Day, sponsored
by Delta Psi Kappa, national professional society for women in
physical education.
The program included a tour of
the campus, opportunity to observe physical education major
classes, recreation, and tho Swan
Club Show in the evening.

Fame And Fortune (very little of both)
Can Be Yours! Enter Now!
Can You Play A "Uke"?
1)
2)
3)

Cash Prize!
Gifts - Records!
Passes — Flowers!

"MA & PA KETTLE
HOT UKELELE PARTY'

CLA-ZEL THEATRE

Saturday Evening
April 2nd

3 —DAYS ONLY-3
Tuesdays

Wednesday

Thursday

1 Pint of Ice Cream

182 S. Main St.
rear

22c

says .. .

with this coupon

Yes, we do shag rugs,
pillows and wool blankets.

Save 10c

"Save'lOc" 1

Save 10c

Save 10c ,

Just Dial
38962
Free Pick Up and Delivery
"We Work While You Play"

Knitter!
It Is Something New and Easy.

ALWAYS-ilowers from the

HOUSE OF FLOWERS
331 N. Main

Phone 31045

Nomutta sock pucs have come out in individual plastic
knitting bags with so many new features, and only $1.98.
• assortment of color combinations
• choice of clock argyles
argyles
plaid designs
• pre-wrapped bobbins

Tke T^ann Shop
220 Pike Ave.

Opposite Court House Parking Lot

TO'S CAMPUS CORNER
900 E. Wooster St.
Across from Kohl Hall

Greek Roundup

Shatzel Hall Elects
Queen Candidates

Sigma Nus Choose Sawyer, Rytel;
Fraternity Pledges Elect Officers
Marilyn Sawyer and Richard
Rytel were chosen "Moonlight
Couple" at the Sigma Nu all-campus dance Saturday night in the
Women's Gym. The fraternity presented Miss Sawyer with a bouquet of white roses, and then the
orchestra played her favorite song,
"Stardust,"
while the
couple
danced. The couple was presented
with a trophy with their names
engraved upon it.
DU Initial*!
Eight men were initiated into
Delta Upsilon as pledges Tuesday,
March 22. The initiates were Stanley C. Brown, Eugene Carter,
Paul L. Cecil, Bob JIanrahan, Stephen Vallario, Bruce Robbins,
Donald Wilson, and Robert S. Stcphenson. George DeGennaro and
Don McCleary were initiated into
the active ranks after the pledge
initiation.
Mel Utterbacher, DU alum of
1962, talked before the group on
"The Responsibilities That Come
With Becoming Active in n Fraternity."
Joe Crago was recently elected
president of Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity. Other officers elected
were Lawrence Dille, vice-president; Marvin Miller, comptroller;
Phil Share, historian; D o n a 1 d
Bruce, secrotury; Jack Moffatt,
guard; James Wiswasser, senior
marshall, and Erwin James Bacon,
junior marshall.
Big Ep Pl.dq. Oilier.
The Sig Ep pledge officers arc
Tom Goulden, president; Bob Godfrey, secretary; Marv Linhart,
treasurer; Paul King, social chairman; and Ron Crook, song chairman.
Pi Kappa Alpha pledges elected
Bill Provan pledge class president.
Eugene Lamb was elected vicepresident; Ron Shaffer, secretarytreasurer; George Birk, historian,
and Gary Schlenk, social chairman.
Phi Kappa Tau initiated Kobert
Carter and James Schievenin into
active membership last Sunday.
The officers of the Phi Tau pledge
class are: Ralph Furtney, president; Jerry Craig, secretary-treasurer; and William Brown, social
chairman.
Sigma Alpha F.psilon pledge
class officers arc Ed Mordas, president; Jerry Keil, social chairman; Richard Roe, treasurer; and
Jack Giroux, vice-president.
Delia Initial.
Delta Tau Delta initiated its
pledges recently. Those initiated
were: Marion Buckles, Dan Canterbury, Kd Ward, John Creech,
David Towman, Donald Miller,
Ronald Tatemnn, Richard Kamieniccki, Robert Kent, E 1 w o o d
Darken, and Ron Woodburn. The
pledge class officers arc Buckles;
president; Canterbury, treasurer;
and Ward, secretary.
Th*la Chi Pl*dq* 0||lc*r.
The newly-elected officers of the
Theta Chi pledge class are Donald
Mario, president; Douglas Egglcston, vice-president; John Franklin
Blake, secretary; Richard Engle,
treasurer; Joseph Garbo, sergeantat-arms; Jim Rodgers Jr., social
chairman.
AChiO pledge class officers arc
Gcorgianna
Jensen,
president;
Carol Germann, secretary; Connette Nofzinger, treasurer; Mary
Jean Wasserman, social chairman;
and Ann Thomas, song chairman.
AChiO Oilier.
Officers of tho AChiO actives
are Kay Merge, president; Carolyn
Hill, vice-president; Jean Perlioni,
second vice-president; Joyce Ridcnour, recording secretary; Kathy
Riscotti, corresponding secretary;
Barbara Dean, treasurer; and Jody
Daigneau, warden.
Officers elected by Alpha Xi are
Diane Johnson, president; Nancy
McKee, vice-president; Linda Wipior, recording secretary; Bonnie
Cooper, corresponding secretary;
Pat Czajka, treasurer; Mary Berg,
chapman; and Sue Spangler, marshall.
Alpha Xi pledge class officers
are Ann Blackmar, president; Joan
McKinney, vice-president; Sally
Leihenseder, secretary; Hildegard
Heinrich, treasurer; Ann Tom-

haugh, songleader; and Jackie
Kubinski, scholarship chairman.
Lois Butcher is a new pledge of
Alpha Delta Pi. Tuesday, ADPi
awarded its scholarship recognition awards. Patti Rader and
Man ia Coatcs were given recognition for having the highest point
averages. Miss Coatcs also received an award for having made
the greatest improvement in point
average.
Friday night, DU and AChiO
had an exchange party with a
"French" theme. The Alpha Gam
pledges and the Pike pledges and
the ACHiO pledges and the Sig
Ep pledges also had exchange
parlies. Delta Zeta gave a "Haunted House" party for the Sigma
Nus. Alpha Xi pledges gave a kiddie party for the ATO pledges.
Exchanga Dinners
Kxchange dinners last week included ADPi and DU; PiKA and
Alpha Gamma Delta; Sig Ep and
I'hi Omega; Delta Zela and Theta
(■hi; and Gamma Phi Beta and
Alpha Tau Omega.
Saturday morning, Zeta Beta
Tau gave a surprise breakfast for
the ChiOs. Sig hip and Gamma Phi
pledges had an exchange workday. DZ actives surprised their
pledges with a party.
Saturday evening, Pike pledges
had a party for the Gamma Phi
pledges at the Pike house.
DC Banquat
Delia Gamma
observed
its
Founders' Day with a banquet at
the Commons, March IS'. It was
Hie eighty-second anniversary of
the founding of the women's fraternity.
Among those presented with
awards for outstanding service to
the chapter were, Patricia Victmeier, Jeanne Valiquette, Sue
llartman, Donna Poland, and Fran

Isch.
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Shatzel Hall has elected candidates for Miss B-G, May Queen,
and Venus in its all-dormitory
elections.
Jan Koechley is candidate for
Miss B-G. Pictures of all of the
candidates will be sent to the
band leader who will play at the
If-A Prom for final judging.
Crete Harvey will represent the
dormitory in the all campus May
Queen elections April 20.
Doreen Handley is Shatzel's
candidate for Venus. Kappa Sigma
will select the finalists. These pictures will be sent to an outstanding Kappa Sigma alumnus for the
final selection.

Kull.h

Marilyn Sawyer and Richard Rytel
ar* .hown h.r. with th* trophy th.y
r*c*lved at th* Sigma Nu "Moonlight
Coup)*" danca Saturday night.

Final Lenten Service
Features Bock Speech

Gee, Hanson, Wigg On
Career Day Program

The final service of the Lenten
series, "Deepening Our Christian
Faith," sponsored by United Christian Fellowship, will he given at
4 p.m. tomorrow afternoon in
Prout Chapel.
"Eternal Life Beginning Now"
will be the subject of the message
delivered by the Rev. Paul Bock,
director of UCF.
Gene M. Beard will net as student leader, and Ethelann Nofziger is to be the soloist.

Three university faculty members will take part in a career day
program at Lima Thursday, March
31, according to Dr. John E. Gee,
chairman of the department of
education.
The meeting will bring together
professional people such as, doctors, business men, and nurses to
speak to the Lima area students
about opportunities after graduation.
Dr. Gee will speak on the topic
of secondary education. Dr. Katie
Lou Hanson, assistant professor
of education, will talk on elementary education, and Dr. Philip R.
Wigg, assistant professor of art.
will speak on opportunities in art.

Around Campus |
TUESDAY
Canterbury Club, Prout Chapel,
7-8 a.m.
WEDNESDAY
UCF, Prout Chapel, 4-5 p.m.

DeuUeher Verein, studio B, p.A.
Bldg.. 7-»:3<) p.m.
THURSDAY
Christian Science, Prout Chapel,
7-7:30 p.m.
Kappa Alpha Mu, 816 A, 8:807:3(1 p.m.
BG Mnrketing Assoc, Phi Mu
house, 7:30 p.m.

Pi Omega Pi Plans Banquet, Initiation
Five persons will be initiated
into Pi Omega Pi, national honor
society in business education, at
6:30 p.m., on March 30, in the
faculty lounge, Practical Arts
Bldg. A banquet will be held at
the Charles Restaurant following
the initiation, stated Dr. Mearl
R. Guthrie, assistant professor of
business education.
The banquet will begin at 6:30
p.m., when the new members will

WED.
THUR.

be treated to a chicken dinner by
the chapter.
The five initiates are Sue Digby, Kay Herge, Janet F. Payne,
Barbara Cooke, and Phyllis Jean
Hutchinson.

Classified
FOR BALE: Thrt* formula, else »-.•.
One pink, floor length; one white Mil
one yellow, ballerina length, (imlwl
Marilyn Uewyre. mimeograph room of
the Administration lllilg.
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Now Playing . . .
"UNTAMED"
Tyrone Power
Susan Hayward

SPECIAL
Student Price - - - Present Activity Card
to Cashierl

50c

"BEST PICTURE OF THE ruiK!"
—Notional Board of Review

•WENCH
TYRANNY!
MURDCRl
PASSION!

E

lurlm
bat!

MARKETING GROUP HEARS O-l MAN
Charles Dooley, director of market research at the Owens-Illinois
(■lass Co. will show a film at the
Bowling Green Marketing Association meeting, at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Murch 31, at the Phi Mu
house.
Refreshments will be served,
said Don Blaine, president.

^■"•"iimwi"'*
Oh th* WIDE SCREEN With Stereophonic Sound

Fri-Sat—"Revenge Of The Creature" in 3-D

Tri Beta Tours Zoo,
Director Shows Slides
More than 30 members of Beta
Beta Beta, national recognition
society in biology, took a "behind the scenes" tour of the Toledo Zoo recently. The tour climaxed a program held at the previous meeting at which Joseph
Bisonet, business director of the
zoo, and Phil Skcldon, director of
I he /.no, showed colored slides wilh
a brief talk on some of the amusing incidents concerning the animals.
Particularly interesting to the
members was the collection of
fresh water fish which is the largest in the world. The animals in
the Aves and Carnivora Buildings
also drew the interest of the biology-minded students.
*»
MICE. MEN DISCUSSION
William D. Scott, English department graduate assistant, will
open the discussion of John Sleinheek's, "Of Mice and Men," at the
Book and Coffee Hour in the rec.
hall 4 p.m. Thursday, March 81.

AND FRIDAY
HAD NO SUNDAE
Old Rob Cruio. had his Frld.y,
•undoi h* had not;
COCONUT ISLES h. na'ar
Had l.il.d.
a* ho. >ad |Jj lot.

You'll SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield's smoothnessmildness—refreshing taste.

DRIRVQUEEN
Coconut

ISIQ

You'll SMILE your approval

SUNDAE
DAIRY QUEEN, YOUR ISLE OF

of Chesterfield's quality—
highest quality—low nicotine.

GOOD TASTE

DAIRY QUEEN
STORE
One block west of campus on
Wootter

1

IN THE WHOLE
WIDE WORLD-.

NO CIGARETTE SATISFIES LIKE CHESTERFIELD ?
eboom ■ Urmi Toaaoo Co.

